Objective To evaluate trauma triage criteria in terms of compliance, undertriage, and overtriage and identify risk factors for mistriage.
Background
The use of triage criteria in a prehospital and inhospital setting has facilitated the early discovery of severely injured patients who may benefit the most from activation of a full trauma team and subsequent rapid diagnostics and treatments [1] . Compliance with current guidelines is an important factor to consider when assessing triage, and has been shown to vary in subgroups of trauma patients [2] .
Triage in trauma is often initiated with a trauma alert, which is activated on the basis of predefined patient-specific physiologic criteria in combination with trauma mechanism. The efficiency of trauma alert criteria can be evaluated on the basis of calculation of undertriage and overtriage using the Matrix technique [3] . Undertriage is a medical problem commonly defined as a severely injured patient with an injury severity score (ISS) of more than 15 triaged to a limited or no trauma team 1, thus resulting in an increased risk of adverse outcomes. Overtriage is the overutilization of limited resources. It occurs when a patient who is not severely injured (ISS ≤ 15) is triaged to a full trauma team. To maintain undertriage at an acceptable level, defined as less than 5%, overtriage should range from 25 to 35% [1] . The most commonly used trauma alert triage criteria in Sweden 2012 were based on 'Resources for Optimal Care of the Injured Patient 2006' and the 'Rapid Emergency Triage and Treatment System in Trauma' [3] . According to studies carried out in trauma centers with a high burden of high-energy and penetrating trauma, these criteria result in acceptable undertriage and overtriage [4] . The efficacy of triage criteria may, however, be affected by the development of new preventive measures (e.g. improved motor vehicle safety), as well as variations in mechanism of injury (MOI) between centers. In addition, medical professionals' compliance with specific trauma alert criteria may affect the efficacy of the triage system to accurately identify severely injured patients without overuse of limited resources.
In the current study, trauma triage criteria were evaluated in terms of compliance, undertriage, overtriage, and risk factors for mistriage. The hypothesis was that low compliance with trauma alert criteria, defined as less than 70%, was a contributing factor to excessive overtriage and that improved compliance would result in decreased overtriage and undertriage.
Methods
A retrospective cohort study was carried out and all consecutive trauma patients presenting to the Surgical Emergency Unit at Uppsala University Hospital, a Tertiary Referral Trauma Center in Sweden, during 2012 were included. Medical records were retrieved and information on age, sex, MOI, prehospital vital signs and suspected injuries, trauma team activation, and ISS was extracted.
The ISS was calculated using the Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS08), where every injury is graded on the basis of severity and topography. The scale ranges from 1 (minor) to 6 (lethal) [5] . The ISS is the sum of the square of the three highest AIS. Patients with an ISS more than 15 are considered severely injured. Overtriage and undertriage were calculated using the Matrix method [1] . In this analysis, trauma patients are grouped according to the level of alert (full trauma alert or not) and injury severity (dichotomized as ISS > 15, severely injured; ISS ≤ 15, not severely injured). Full trauma team activation without severe injury is considered as overtriage. No or limited trauma team activation in a patient with severe injury is considered as undertriage.
Inhospital triage was performed by a senior nurse when contacted by the prehospital personnel or by a senior anesthesiologist in the medical helicopter service. Triage criteria are summarized in Table 1 . Compliance with trauma team alert criteria was evaluated by studying the prehospital reports and assessing the indication for trauma alert activation (including data on prehospital vital parameters and MOI), resulting in a retriage of the patients. The triage classification made by the senior nurse at our emergency department was compared with the retriage. Compliance with alert criteria was evaluated on the basis of MOI, the use of in line stabilization devices, presence of blood alcohol, and medical competence in the prehospital organization.
Statistics
Data were assessed for normality with histograms. Categorical data were reported as ratios with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), and were assessed using the χ 2 -test. Normally distributed continuous data were reported as means with SD, and were compared using Student's t-test. The study groups were compared with confidence intervals. Predictors for lack of compliance with triage criteria were assessed in a univariate logistic regression analysis. Statistical analyses were carried out with IBM SPSS, version 23 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA).
Ethics approval and consent to participate
The regional Ethics Committee in Uppsala, Sweden, reviewed the study (Dnr 2014-250). The committee waived the need for informed consent and formal ethical assessment for this retrospective cohort study.
Results

Overtriage and undertriage
A total of 1461 patients were identified and 37 patients were excluded because of various reasons stated in the flowchart (Fig. 1) . A total of 1424 patients were included in the study and 73 (5.1%) patients activated a full trauma team, 732 (51.4%) activated a limited trauma team, and 619 (43.5%) did not trigger activation of any trauma team. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 2 .
The mean ISS for the full trauma team was 23.5 (21.1 SD) and that for the limited trauma team was 3.5 (5.3 SD). The distributions of ISS in the different groups are shown in histograms (Fig. 2) ) and the Matrix method for overtriage and undertriage was calculated, resulting in an undertriage of 2.7% (95% CI: 1.9-3.8%) and an overtriage of 34.2% (95% CI: 23.5-46.3%). Subgroup analyses of overtriage and undertriage on the basis of MOI are reported in Table 3 . Undertriage was highest among 
Compliance with triage criteria
Compliance with full trauma team triage criteria was 80% (95% CI: 68-88%), whereas compliance with limited trauma team triage criteria was 54% (95% CI: 51-58%) (P < 0.001). For triage to 'no trauma team', compliance was 79% (95% CI: 76-82%). The compliance with criteria was less than 60% for equestrian accidents and fall injuries less than 3 m in height. Flowchart of patients included. After subdivision into the studied groups. ISS, injury severity score. 
Risk factors for lack of compliance with triage criteria
Risk factors for lack of compliance with triage criteria with odds ratios were calculated in Table 4 . The presence of alcohol in blood tests and immobilization with a long spine board or Kendrick Extrication Device were both risk factors for the patients being triaged to the wrong group. Low fall injuries and equestrian injuries were also risk factors for lack of compliance with triage criteria.
To assess the effect of personnel experience on triage compliance, a specific analysis was carried out for the patients triaged during the summer period from 1 June to 31 August. During this time period, a higher proportion of the emergency department staff performing triage are summer locums with less triage experience. There was no difference in compliance with alert criteria (full trauma alert 76%, 95% CI: 53-92%; limited trauma alert 56%, 49-63%; no trauma alert 77%, 70-83%).
Discussion
Triage of trauma patients on the basis of information collected by prehospital personnel on MOI, vital signs, and specific types of injuries will inevitably result in both overtriage and undertriage [6] [7] [8] . In our study, triage was performed by a specific triage nurse with an overtriage of 33% and an undertriage of 4%. In a Norwegian study, the rate of overtriage and undertriage varied depending on who performed the triage: 35% overtriage and 2% undertriage for prehospital anesthesiologists versus 66% overtriage and 17% undertriage for paramedics [9] .
This study indicates that trauma triage criteria are used with acceptable undertriage and overtriage [1, 10] in the setting of a Scandinavian trauma environment. The After subdivision into the studied groups. CI, confidence interval; MOI, mechanism of injury; MVC, motor vehicle crashes. *Risk of undertriage significantly less in MVC compared with all other MOI (P < 0.001). **Risk of overtriage in MVC is not significantly higher than all other MOI (P = 0.432). After subdivision into the studied groups. CI, confidence interval; HEMS, Helicopter Emergency Medical Service. Histogram of distributions of injury severity score (ISS) according to alert level. After subdivision into the studied groups.
American College of Surgeon's Committee on Trauma has indicated that an overtriage of 25-35% and undertriage of 5% can be considered acceptable 1. However, improved compliance may result in reduction of unnecessary trauma alert activation. In addition, the study indicates that undertriage and overtriage may be above acceptable levels for specific types of trauma mechanisms.
To our knowledge, there are only a limited number of publications assessing trauma triage compliance in a modern Scandinavian setting, some on isolated head injuries [11] , and some on inhospital triage with a small cohort [2] . The current paper presents triage compliance in a large number of consecutive patients presenting to the surgical emergency unit at a tertiary referral hospital. Although the data were collected in 2013, there is no indication of change of trauma panorama in Sweden affecting the results. Admittedly, the current paper is limited by its retrospective nature; however, an attempt to conduct a prospective trauma triage trial in Sweden by the authors was denied ethical approval because of the fact that it is not possible to collect informed consent from trauma patients before triage.
The Matrix method is a simple way to evaluate triage, but the correlation between ISS and the requirements of the trauma patient can be questioned. A different approach in evaluating team activation could be assessing the need for urgent intervention, invasive monitoring, or the Glasgow Outcome Scale.
In the current study, five independent risk factors for a patient being triaged to an inadequate level of trauma alert were identified; three of these were specific MOI. Immobilized patients and patients with alcohol intoxication were also more likely to be triaged to the wrong level of trauma alert. Undertriage is a medical problem, and failing to recognize a severely injured patient may lead to worse outcome. Patients on Warfarin, age more than 64 years, and patients with neurosurgical injuries are more likely to be undertriaged [12] [13] [14] . Although there is some evidence to suggest that falls at least 5 m are a relevant predictor of severe injury [15, 16] , our results show that patients with falls more than 3 m are undertriaged.
In this study, undertriage of MVC is very low (0.4%). Car safety is constantly improving, which may reduce the traumatic injuries associated with MVCs. Trauma triage criteria on the basis of MOI alone are more likely to lead to overtriage [15, 17] , whereas specific types of injuries and hypotension tend to be more sensitive [10, 18] . In Norway, the national center for competence in trauma care has recently removed MVC as a stand-alone criterion for trauma alert [19] . The trauma alert criteria used in Sweden have recently been revised and are currently being implemented nation-wide. In the revised Swedish guidelines, high-speed MVC in combination with not wearing a seatbelt or when the patient is ejected from the vehicle is still used as MOI for a limited trauma alert. A study to evaluate the validity of the revised trauma alert criteria using the Swedish trauma registry has been initiated.
The lack of compliance with predefined triage criteria may affect the outcome of trauma care, as well as use of resources. In the current study, the compliance with full trauma alert criteria was 80% and compliance with limited trauma alert criteria was as low as 54%. In general, a better compliance would have resulted in a lower total number of trauma team activations. The high number of trauma team activations is not a medical problem, but it occupies medical staff who could be needed elsewhere. This is especially the case during on-call hours, when resources are limited and demand can sometimes be high. Importantly, better compliance would have sustained adequate levels of overtriage and undertriage.
Limitations
Although the prehospital report and MOI have been thoroughly evaluated during data collection, the retrospective nature of this study introduces a risk of bias. A limitation of the current study is that the assessment of compliance with alert criteria, which was based on the evaluation of prehospital records, is a risk for bias. However, we found that the prehospital records were mostly of good quality with extensive information on vital parameters, suspected injuries, and MOI, thus containing sufficient data to perform an adequate assessment of the correct triage level of the patients retrospectively. The differences in the use of whole-body computed tomography (WBCT) between groups could potentially lower the ISS among patients who were not examined by WBCT, creating a selection bias. Therefore, an even distribution of WBCT between the groups would have been preferable. In a previous analysis [20] , we examined the correlation between findings at physical examination and the use of WBCT. The study showed that patients with minor findings at physical examination did not have any 'missed injuries' at WBCT.
Conclusion
Our results show an overtriage and undertriage of 34.2 and 2.7%, respectively, which is considered acceptable according to the American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma. However, a lack of compliance, mainly in the limited trauma alert group, resulted in an overactivation of trauma alert teams in 37% of patients and was a contributing factor to excessive overtriage. Further improvement of compliance with established trauma alert criteria may optimize resource allocation, without compromising patient safety and with adequate levels of overtriage and undertriage.
